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DTH AMITE OB GTJftPOWDIB?NJfiW3 OBiJEKVATlUNS. CONGRESSIONAL MOST DANGEROUS.the first Democratic) President and Bee-reta- ry

of the treasury who had occupied
those positions in the past twenty-fiv- e

years. For reasons; which he elaborated
considerable length, he favored bi-

metal ism as the blest policy for tbs
United States to adhere to at this time,

neither gold nor silver mono-metal-is- m,

provided the further coinage of the
standard silver dollar could be regu-
lated by the requirements of trade and

expressed will of the people, and not
through the operations of an arbitrary
law.' Mr. Geddes, of Ohio, protested
against the time for j private bills being
consumed in the discussion of the silver
question He opposed the amendment of-
fered by Mr. Scott as a text for his speech

Geddes then proceeded to speak
upon the opposite side of the silver
question from Mr. Scott, notwithstand-
ing the efforts of Several members to

KMtghts Templar fnhttillatlon.
The public installation of! the new

officers of Raleigh commandery, No. 4,
Knights Templar, at Masonic hall last
evening, interested a large number

spectators. The Sir Knights in all
the gorgeousness of glittering swords,'
dazzling baldrics and ng

plumes entered the spacious room,
marshaled .by R. E. P. G Cj., Eugene
Grissom. After music by the choir of
the First Presbyterian church, the Ex.
Prelate, Sir Knight George W. Swift,
conducted the religious portion of the

vices, in which the Knights made re-

sponses. The choir sang the "Te
iJpum" and the "Gloria," Miss Katie
Scales most artistically singing4" saluS.
The installation ceremonies were in
charge of the grand marshal, Sir Knight

Grissom. The new Eminent Com
mander, Sir Carle A. Woodruff, was
presented to the old Eminent Commander
Sir D. W. Bain. The latter installed

the officers. Afterwards there was
address by Sir E. Grissom.i

An Ovr-Train-d rvant.
New York Evening Post.

!A gentleman who had. carefully
trained up his servant in the way he
should go, so that when his wife was
present he might not depart from it,
sent him with a box ticket lor the the-

atre to the house of a young lady. The
servant returned when the gentleman
and wife were at dinner. lie had, of
eourse, been told in giving answers in
certain cases to substitute the; masculine
for the feminine pronoun. Did you
see him?" asked the master. "Yes
sir," replied the servant. "He said

i Aboolutely Pure, r
Tbs powder nrrJ Tsrlet. nuartf of

trtirdT atrenstk .Ud wkoktomeneM. Hot
, oonoatlttl ttuui ordlnury Uitd and caonoTb
ald ta MpaaaB wiUi the multitude of low
lest, tbort weighty alara orpiwptMte powder
Sold aatr to emu. Botal BAmra Fowsi
CO 1M Wall Street, New York. ,

Sold by W C A. B 8troBeh, George 1'' StroBMhlhhd J B remll Co.

HACHE1' SME.

. ; THX KABCIAUr HOUII Of BAUIVaT.

. If the people knew how much credit j

oott them thej would not be hunting

for it The merchant who buys goods

on credit sad tells . on tune must: not

onlj paj more for his goods but must

ell hi. goods higher to over his losses.

The people who buy his goods must pay

at least 35 per eent more for them. This

must come out of the hard-earn- ed dollars

'ii:-

yof the laboring msses. . Now do you

like'that system ? I should think you

Wllaaiaat" tho Sa or a Hoarly Fatal
Oatraa. ' j

The Wilmington Review gives an ac-- '

count of a sensational occurrence there
at 5 o'clock Monday morning. People
residing in the neighborhood of Market
and South Second street were startled
from their slumbers by a terrible ex-

plosion, followed almost immediately by
the appalling cry of 'Fire! " Store Np.
11,; South Second street, occupied by
H. P. Morgan & Co., was in flames and
almost a complete wreck from n ex-

plosion of either gunpowder or kerosene.
The fire department was promptly On
hand and the flames were quickly ex-
tinguished. The fire was manifestly the
work of an incendiary, and had been starts
ed at the front wnere the explosion toki
place, the force of which caused a '

mi ll
of the building to curve outward, and'
at the same time the rear; wall was
thrown down and the articles in tl e
store were thrown into utter? confusion.
It also threw down a portion' of a parti-
tion wall which divided the premises
from the millinery establishment of Mrs,
E. M. St rock. A fragment of this
wall, in falling, struck Mrs. Peterson; a
sister of A'r. Strock, upon j the head,
but her injuries are slight. - Mrs Strock
was awake a few moments before the ex
plosion and finding that Morgan's premi-
ses were on lire, had aroused ber sisier
and the latter was jost in the act of aris-
ing when the crash came. Mr." Godfrey
Hart, who occupies the rooms immdi-atel- y

over Morgan's . store, was also
aroused and had run down into the
street to see what was the matter when
the explosion occurred and was1 thrown a
"considerable distance and considerably,
but not seriously, injured. Many of the
windows in the stores in the; block were
broken, and the sidewalks and street: in
the vicinity were strewn with fragments
of glass. The greatest sufferer was Mrs.
Strock, whose stock of goods was ser-iou- ly

injured, principally by water. She
had no insurance. Morgan, the pro-
prietor, has disappeared. It is said that
be. left hero a night or two-- ago for
Kenansville, for the alleged purpose of
visiting his brother, who it is said had
shot himself in the foot, but np to this
time his actual whereabouts is un
known, i 'j j.

JKr. Uonrjr Watt SUUI Jiuproving.
Lot'TsviLiK, Ky., Feb. 19. Hon.

Henry Watterson's condition this morn
ing is reported improved. He had an
exceedingly quiet, restful night. 'This
morning his intelligence at times was
clear for a few seconds and then wander
ing. His spirit is good. ! the tongue .

growing moist. Temperature has fal-
len to 99. uulse 96. I 1 1

?

: - :l : illa
From far and near, we always hear f it
The sweet refrain, St. Jacobs Oil heals :

paia. I'M f.

A mineral discovery of great iniport--
anneo is reported in Yanoey county,' the
Asheville Citizen states. : A practically
inexhaustible deposit of the material
from which chrome paint is. made! has
been found. This is said to occur no
where eLe in the. United States, excerpt
in one locality on the Pncifio slope, from
which it is very expensive to ship.

Mi
Cores Ottgto, CoMi, HoftrsroCroTOilnlua,

ncnoni in adritiieed mtMqet ot
lh rioo Cau
tion. Ill Oeaolo .4r. BuU'
Coup Btrmp M mma obij m3J wMl wrapper, and bear, ou
recitrrel Trade-kark- t to wit .
AByUi'mlhad tnm ltroU,B&- -

I SMs Cauttom-La- and tba
ttuetmllotianittvmotJokn W,

W1 a. C.Mrvtr Co Sols
Prop, Baltimore, XA, UVS. A

SALVATION
"The QrUat Curs on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve mora quickly than any
other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites. Backache, Wcnndi Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c i Sold by all
Druggiata. Price 25 Cents a Bottle,

Headquarters
' C0ALJ ?

j

Anthracite and Bituminous.

Oak, Hickory and Pines tang or Short

Orders leftjat the drug stores of Lea, Jobja
son & Co., (up-tow- n or down-tow-n) will r
ealv prompt anennon. ': 1 1

;j;rwoidke4 tired of it. We say now if

the credit system is full of disasters and

defeats, u you know it is, get out of it

'1
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I Sam Jonea is sadder and wiser
nail. He tried to reform Cincinnati,
with th same old result.)

I in Boston has been verj
disastrous.: . The destruction of beans Mm
foot up intp tne thousands. J

General Hancock's distino
tions was that of being the oniy honor
ary member of the exclosire rctwick
club, of Aew Orleans. ing

I --Th'e ATagag&Uvtit : Nalingtnarmik
TTMruminasassumik.UntTkat is a Green-lui- d

publication. . It is published once
ill fix months and produces a riot every
time it is hawked on the street. ,

are reported from every to
Quarter! Eiast and West, f Massachusetts for
iaa been severely visited. Boston is
undergoing a moBt damaging wetting
one that will check the cold-wat-er move-

ment
and

for many years. M

i iMrl loar ; has : introduced a bill in
the lihitoU States Senate appropriating the

150,0UU for a monument toGen. Grant
aji Washington. On the' motion jot' Sen-

ator

Mr.

Logau Ui amount was increased to
$250,000 and the bill Was referred to
the library committee, i be

! An exchange says: ?'To save them-
selves fom starvation an 'Uncle Tom's
ijabin' company, while caught u a
Western blusard, ate their donkeys. ' '
A thing like this cannot be too severely theojondemned as long las first-cla- ss dramatic
talent ii so scarce.
I During the late storm," says a
Kansas paper, . ' flock of sheep . in
Clark county crowded iclose together.
The show melted for a while, and then,
freesing, fastened the entire flock to-

gether."
nenr

;.; ; i"

i We learn of many remarkable occur-
rences in nursery rhymes, but : rarely:
of one more extraordinary than thai
cabled yesterday of an did woman who tion
was blown across the: North sea from
the Shetland' to Norway with nothing and
to eat but ft bottle of tnilk and two
buouiU; J I ;

If'- - The House has i passed: bills re
ducing 'from eieht to ifive cents the tion

faifrmf-ottoij- i n6t exceeding
Tfo, ana to maxe toe auowance ior ciera.
Aire paid! to: tMWtmasters at first and
second olass postoflices cover the cost of
lerioal labor in . the money-ord- er busi

ness.' fore
floor

I Ati the annual ! meeting of the
American Forestry Congress, hekf: at and
Boston lasit September, a committee was
appointed for the purpose of securing
proper legislation ; for the protection
of the i foresta of th coantry.
This oommittee twill have a meet-tin-g

in Washington, beginning on
the 23d instant,and will present its views
to the spopriato oihiaittees of Con-reas;- .:j

i f '"..; n

p; An enterprising : citizens of dge-fte- ld

county, S. 0; proposes the publi-eaiio- n
of, ft peripatetip paper. He .has

boueht saarmv diWhb. oi k.ttuixed a mov- - for

Ug office,: and will pnat his paper in
Ithb small townB uu -- illages of the on

puntry as lie goe alng. Of course a
M projepjfil'b;piotfubl, fort41on'
jai he keeps moving he wll 'keep up his
circulation.
I The r!British order that all the Bur-
mese must givd up their arms puts the
Burmese tiilager in a position graphi-
cally stated as finding Kimself shut in to
."'between! the . devil 'and the deep sea. V.

If he isi found with arsis he will bei shot
as a. lfaooit. . If be ihas no weapon
wherewith to defend himself he h liable
to be robbed and; then shot by: the
Daooits. : i ! ! -

The Spanish fashion of wearing.
Dlacx gloves with tull evening dress is be
returning to favor, both here and abroad.
The gfeat Vogue Of wearing rich blade
lace toilets over princeiBae slips of Span-is- h

yellow or couelicot satin princess
Slips, has: no doubt brought about a re-

turn to this style of hand dressing. "Th4
mOBt stvlish of the black eloves now

arm, ani other pretty styles show a frill
Or narrow puffed band- - of jetbeaded laoo
at the top of the glove, with a tracing
of jet on the outside of the handportioo.
xi is aiso rumorea mat tne arraceiuiana;a t J ? 1 .1 fit '.pewiwning ppanwn eu will come into
use wiin tneatre ; ana : opera toilet?, in
consequence of the rage for black i and
vellow. and the return tn tha tnvArinir
coiffure adorned with'the high : Spanish
como. v 1

improves the toil.
deepens it, mellows it, gets the .different
parts mixed, disintegrates the sod and
hard crust, and adds something to the
manttnal elements every time the pro
cess is repeated This would be true
even were there no vegetable matter in
corporate with It, but when there: is a
heavy ooat of vegetation and the plow-in- s;

is done at this Season the benefits
are ereat-alm-ost incomparable, The
benefits of Course vary with the kind o
soil. Clayey land derives the greatest
help from frequent plowing. If it could
be, clay. land should be plowed in late
spring, or 'early summer, and again in
autumn, in oraer to getaii tne vegeianie
matter possible added to it. A poor
field may be enriched in a short time by
notning else tnan repeated piowipgs;
say, as: often as : the vegetation becomes
large enough to: plow under, u is ensap;
too. j Much of the land that has been in
cuitiyaon this yeaf ought to be broken
up this tall. As sopn as the corn stops
drawing the land the grass beginl : to
grow, and by this tline there is a pretty
good coat of it, no doubt, on most farms.
Turn: it in with the, plow and' plant the
same ground next spring, and you 'will
be' a&tohished it the improvement it will
show. 7 Don't withhold the plow at this
season.- - ifou can afford to pay a good
hnd good wakes to plow for you now.
Speed the plow, whose touch, like, the
waters of the Nile; leaves fertility be
hind; 1 T . 1

COUNTERFEIT MILTER DOLLiK
HHK HIS NITRE TO DECEIVE:

of

It Very rljr Equlu the Standard
Coin.

Lacrosse, Wis., Feb. 19. Teller
Henderson, of the LaCrosse national
bank, has discovered a counterfeit silver
dollar that is pronounced by all bank

Seople in this city: absolutely the most Ber
ever seen. It is the Standard

silver dollar of 1881. The outside is
silver, and the die in every substantial
particular as clear as the original. It
stands all microscopical tests. The only
possible means of detection is by the K.

weight, it being exactly 47 grains short
tne standard, and estimated at about
grains short of the average.

all
Bsajr aM MirihiaL an

"om nenry naru a jjeecner h ouuuaj
Sermon,
To all the young that are coming into

this church
. . I sav be voune. be eav. be

hopeful, be mirthful. If God has given
you a sparkling disposition, thank God
and educate it. While it is not the end

vour life to have the joy that comes
from these qualities, it is the privilege

your life to perform all your duties
under its influence; and they can be per-
formed in no other way so well. The
world needs just such a development of
Christianity. The world is full of sor
row ; it needs cheer. it is fun ot de-

spondency ; it needs hope. It is full of
cowardice j it heeds courage. It travails

pain : it wants a healthful atmos
phere, sweet and balmy and radiant. It
wants a singing Christianity. It wants
the messenger ; of Christ to be a light-beare- r,

and no map has a right to make
himself a dark: lantern to go home and
open the light to himself and family
alone. They that carry a burdensome,
woe-smitt- en face dishonor God. It is

contrary to His sayings. It is Baying
substantially to the world that all hope,

the promise of the divine presence,
the love which is poured like an at-

mosphere around about us every day
from the bosom of Jesus Christ, is false
and wrong. The man that carries a
doubting, wearied saddened face mis-

interprets the religion of Christ.

Barbarous Inbnnianitr.
From the Topeka Commonwealth.

A terrible story of inhuman cruelty
reaches this city, and it is authenticated
tnorougniy. omring me storm a man,

wife and child; were driTing towards
-- l7. Kaqm from the; south, in.one
the fearful billiards which have

characterised the weather for the past
few days. ; Reaching a bouse the man
asked for! shelter, but the inhuman
wretch who owned it refused to permit
either his: wife or child to take shelter." ma

ne man pegged ana pieaaea, put an to
avail.' His Wife was then uncon- - a

scious ana tne oaoe was in tne same
condition, but both are said to have
been alive. I The man told : them he
would not accommodate them

'

and said
three miles further on they could prob-
ably receive protection. ' The poor man
resumed his position on the wagon and
started off. The next morning all three
were discovered a half mile from the
house froen,to death. The mother had
the babe close to her bosom, as if in the
act of huceing it. The poor father
still held the lines in his stiff hands

; m i m
It Thrilled th Harblo Cupid.

Boston Courier
He: fit was natural, you know,tthat

should be attracted to you."
She (shyly:) "Indeed! Why?"
He: "Well, you know your broth

studied law in the same office with me,
and we were admitted to the bar to'
gether." .

She: "But what bad that to do with
me?"

He: "Whv. don't vou see, I looked
upon him as a brother in law."

She, (blushing:) "Ufa, 1 see.
He: "Yes, a brother in law de jure,

as it were. Now I propose that he shal
be a brother-in-la- w de facto, as well.

Then he slipped the engagement nog
on her finger and their heads come close
together, and the parian cupid on the
mantel looked as if he was about to
clasp; his wings and crow.

Eiroctor LiabDtns
Scientifio Ameriban.

A person struck by lightning do snot
know it, the fluid being much quicker
than thought. The nerves which con
vey pain are rather slow in their power
to convey information. . cucx a pin
the tail of an elephant and quite a per
coptible interval occurs before the noble
animal gives ma opinion ui me man or
boy at the end of the nervous system on
trial. Lightning does its work before
the victim knows anything. Two men
were struck while taking refuge under
a tree. Both, were carried into the
house and laid out for dead One of the
men revived, and after weeks of suffer-

ing and infirmity he got out again, and
s still living- - tie said be knew no more

about having been struck by lightning
than he was conscious of having lived
before the flood. It was all news to him
when told of the fact.

Returning-- Homo.
Chaklxston; S. C, Feb. 19. The

National Lancers, of Boston, left here
today on their: return hpme, via the Co-

lumbia and Richmond and Daiwille rail
roads, the: change in the route having
been necessitated by an accident on the
Coast line near VV umington. They will
spend tomorrow in Richmond and reach
Boston Monday morning next.

A How Cabinet to b l'riHd.
Lisbon' Portugal, Feb. 19.

The ministry has resigned ,and the King
has summoned progressists to form
new cabinet. -

XVABTS1 POSITIVE VIEWS OBI

: THE BLAIH BILL. at

Spata mt tl Sooth's firas Zm) for and
; Educational AdvaaeeaaeaU

Washinotqh, Feb. 19-tSxn- Mr.
Manderson offered a resolution direct the

the secretaries of state and war to
inquire, and report to the Senate the
facts surrounding the killing of Capt.
Emmet Crawford,. United States army,
said to have been slain on or about Jan-
uary 10, 1886, by (Mexican troops, and

report; what steps were being taken Mr.
punishment by the Mexican govern-

ment of those guilty Of the alleged
outrage. . ; Also,, 'whether reparation

indemnity ; should not be
made to those who i suffered: and the
ample : explanation and apology to

United Mates for the apparently
gross itsUlt. In offering the resolution

Manderson said it was due to the
United States not less than to the rela
tives of the deceased that inquiry should

made as to the slaying of Capt. Craw
ford. Mr. Manderson read the official
report of Lieut. Maus, It S. A , on the
subject, and maintained if the facts were
therein correctly Bet forth, they consti-
tuted a strong and I severe reflection on

Mexican troops.
Ihe resolution, with Mr. Manderson s

assent, was referred to the committee on
foreign relations. ; j !

Amoncr the bills in trod need and in.
Eropriateiy referred was one by Mr.

Co.,to the eight-ho- ur law.
J .t. i i . . ; .

saia ute Dui reiatea to letter-carrier- s,

hours of. labor. : Those hours seemed
to.be really in excess of what human ing
nature could endure.

On motion of Mr. Eustis the resolu and
of inquiry heretofore offered by him eral

relating to tne n ew Urleans sub-treasu- ry

its treatment of the silver dollar was
taken from the calendar, Mr. Teller's
amendment was agreed to, extending the and

. .... .: 1 ?, - theinquiry mw tne causes pi tne defalca
alleged to have occurred in the

New Orleans sub-treasu- ry in connection
with Ihe handling of silver dollars. The
Eustis resolution, thus! amended, was
agreed to., .

Ihe educational bill was placed be
the Senate and Mr. Evarts took the
in its advocacy. After paying a

glowing tribute . to the philanthropy &
foresight of Mr. Peabody in estab-

lishing the well known "educational
fund'' for the South, Mr. Evarts said of
that in his connection with the adminis-
tration'; theof that fund he saw the most en
couraging manifestations of hunger and
tnirst ior Knowledge on the part of the
ignorant j classes in the South and the
praiseworthy zeal on the part of the in-

telligent classes of the South that edu-
cation

fine
. should : become eeneral. Mr.

Evarts had no misgivings as to the as
faithful application of the fund provided

by the bill under consideration. He and
thought objections made to the measure

constitutional grounds were based on
narrow interpretation of the constitu-

tion. :i; f
I '

The debate was continued by Messrs.
Morgan,! Ingalls, Wilson, (Maryland)
Riddleberger, Hoar and Harris. The
debate then closed for the day.

Mr. Edmunds,1 from the committee on
the judiciary, reported: 'favorably bills the

remote the political disabilities uf ed
Alexander K. Stewart, of Mississippi;
Thomas' L. Bosser, of Virginia, and
Kdward . O. W.; BuUer, of Missouri.
The bills were at ohce passed,' Mr. for
Edmunds remarking that , one of
the parties was an aged gentleman,
who desired before leaving this world to

at peace with; the United states. Mr.
xJecx said he did not know of any smaller
business for the judiciary committee t
than tot be peddling out removals of
aiBauiuiieB m in is way. mr. aamaaai
replied that all that the United States
asked of anv person i before relieving a
him of the penalty imposed on him by
the constitution' for violating his oath
and deserting the constitution that he
had sworn to support land making war
against the United States, was ; that he
should present . a respectful . - petition
Showing that he was ready to give up
fighting the United States and to pay the
aeou ne owea ior moneys receivea in
his official character.: U. the Senator
from Kentucky hought that to be
' 'peddling out' the Removals referred to
he was entitled to his opinion. Mr
Beck replied that twelve vears asro the
T 7 7 sf

House of Representatives had passed a
bill removing all disabilities, and before
that time the Senate had done so. It did
not happen7 that: both: houses had done
it at the same session.; He insisted upon
characterizing ; the present mode as
"peddline out. f but' supposed that in
the present condition of the Senate noth-
ing better could be expected.

At 5.15 the Senate: went into execu-
tive session, and 5.40 p. m. adjourned
until Tuesday next. ;

H B0U8C.

Mri. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, renewed
his request tto have printed in the; Re-

cord a review of the testimony in the
Fitz John Porter case prepared by judge
advocate Holt.;

Mr. BraggV"of Wisconsin, who; had
previously objected, said that as the
battle was over he was in favor of gen
eral amnesty and would make no objec
tion. The request was granted.

Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama, asked
leave' to have printed the reviow of
judge... . advocate Holt's review, but Mr.

A T !' 1 ioteele, 01 inaiana, opiectea.
The House went the

whole on the private calendar. To the
first bill oh the calendar Mr. Scott, of
Pennsylvania,! offered a verbal amend
ment and proceeded to deliver a speech
on the silver question. He prefaced
his Speech by expressing his regret that
gentlemen representing nis own political
faith had seen! proper to anticipate their
party opponents in their oritioismi of

confine the discussion to the bill befotei of
House. When Mr-- . Geddessf had 43

concluded the committee rose and the
House nassed a dozen private bills.

Un motion of Mr. liiiiumond, of
Georgia, it was ordered that when the
House adjourn today it be to meet
Tuesday next. i

m. 9, ..... . .. .
ihe Mouse at 4:4p took a recess until

7:30, the evening session to be for the
consideration of pension bills.

The House in the evening session of
passed forty-fo- ur pension bills and ad--
journea tin x uesaay. vraers were is-

sued
of

today closing all the executive de-

partments Monday (Washington's
birthday.) f

How Toi-- k Cotton Fatarw.
Niw York, Feb. 19. C. L. Green &

in their report on cotton futures
today, say: A confirmation of a heavy ininterior movement, with absolutely noth

encouraging from abroad, have
simply increased the weight of offerings

the movement shows another gen
ami decided break. Everybody

appeared to be selling today, including
some of the "bulls" who have been
persistently "bearing'' the market down,

the main idea was evidently to spill
load as closely j as possible without

creating a greater demoralization. The allaverage decline was about ten points, allwith a small reaction at the close, ma
nipulated by the "bears as a vantage
ground for the renewal of an attack.

Beautiful Bmn for AiL
We have received the New Guide to

Rose Culture, published by the Dineee
Conard Co., Bose-GrOwe- rs, West

Grove, . Pa., (see I advertisement) and
take pleasure in recommending it as one

the handsomest sittd: best catalogue of -

season. The company makes s I

specialty of growing - and distributing I
roses, and offers nearly 500 varieties
including all the latest hovehieS ni of
finest standard sorts, j They also! offer
choice hardy shrubbery, climbing vines,

seeds, &c. ThWsend by mail or
express, as desiredj and are well known

amongst the most reliable and trust?--1

worthy esUblishmethts in this country,
all purchases made from them are no

sure to be satisfactory.

A Marrow Kaeapa.
Wilmington, N.C Feb. 10. The

ocal freight train On: the Wilmington,
Columbia & Augusta railroad Was de
railed this morning. Before the train en
tered tne .bridge over northeast river,
near Hilt. n, the i derailed cars, struck

end coluinn of the bridge and knock
down one of its j spans. The bridge

Ul; be repaired pma trams will pass
over it not later; than auesaay zoa
inst. Arrangements have been made

prompt transfers of .passengers and
baggage, and but i little delay will be
caused. No one was injured.

Another Bad Ha (iota Bis Drts.
Maetinsbcbq, W. Va., Feb.' 19.

Three weeks ago Joe Burns, a repulsive
.

r .1 i : !u - J 7

loosing negio, committed an outrageous
assault .upon Miss rellers, of Balt-
imore, while she was on her way from

railroad depot atj this place to a friend's
house a short distance outside ot town.
This morning Burns paid the penalty of
his crime.; At 11:49 o clock a body of
masked men numbering from seventy-liv- e

to one-hundr- ed approached the jail and
without much ado took Burns there-
from, dragged him to a point two miles
outside the limits of the borough and
hanged him to a tree.
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Cotton Koeolpta at ttte Porta.
Nxw York, Feb. 19. The following

are the total net receipts of cot
ton a,t all the ports since September 1,
1885: Galvestoh, 626,556; New Or
leans, 1,472,493; Mobile ,221, 606; Savan
nah, 668,874; : Charleston, 422,349;
Wilmington, 88.048; Norfolk, 443,- -
405; Baltimore,: 49,530; New York,
55.996: Boston. 70.617; Newport News.
...I r.. ri i i i h ot nso.nr.' ,i.' .,uo; vestreini,
ll,595;Brunswick,14,374; Port Royal,
9,138; Pensaccjla, 18,850; Indianola,
781. ToUl, 4;4;13,929.

Tito Woea'a; Bnntnvaa rsUsrn.
Nkw York, Feb. 19. The ; business

failures occurring throughout the coun-
try during the (last week, reported to
R G. tun & Co. number for the Uni-

ted States 251, panada 36; a total of 287;
against 275 last.

week... and 287 the... week
previous. Ihe j Dusmess casualties in
the southern fetates ana in Canada are
still above the average.

Waablng-ta-n BTowa.

Washisotos.! Feb. 19. The Presi-
dent nominated Benjamin M. Blackburn
to be postmaster at Madison, Ga.

The House committee on postoffices
and postroads today unanimously agreed
to report adversely all bills before it for
the purchase or construction of telegraph
lineB by the goyemuuent.

1'no TrMfr of a Btaliop.
Romk. Feb. 19. it is officially an

nounced that the itigbt Uev. rhos. A
Becker, D. D., the Catholio bishop ol
Wilmington, l)el., has been transferred
to the bishopric of Savannah, : Ga,

and take the other side, the side of the
t! . ''u: '

'.: ' y
ftlmighty dollar . The RACKET 8T0&K

has all th advantages, nftving buyers'in
p i

the New Tork market all the time with
Mj i

s j
the ready dollar to buy from th disss- -

troos results which come to men rhd

co in debt. This enables it to offer

for less than they can. be made

for in hundreds of eases. .Below; we

will quote some prices : J?

Violin,- - Banjo and Guitar" Strings at

( 4o a knot; best worth 15c a knot. Eye-glass- es

in rubber frames at 80;' worth

25eu
j Great bargains in Laoes of all

"..kinds, Hamburg Kdgings, insertions.

.Torchon, Oiiental, IrUh

he'd go with pleasure, and 'that he d
wait for vou. sir." "What was he
doing?" asked the wife barelessly.
"Putting on his bonnet, ma'am." said
the idiot.

Comparative Cot ion Statonieat.
New Yokk, Keb. 19. The following is the

omparative cotton statement for the week
ending February 18 :

1886. ; : 1888.
Net receipts at U. S. ports, 102,386 54,285
Total receipts to date, M13.U29 4,3 8, 38
Exports for the week. 85,859? 59,239
Total exports to date, 2,782,8943,015,881
.Stock all U. S. ports, 1,042,038 830,055
Stock at all interior towns, 222,134 133,354
Stock at Liverpool, 674,000 921,0001

For Great Britain, Zi,UUO 234, WW

CUI 'bboro'M tt ut work.
Goldsboro Argus. i.

The idea, of the people; her in voting
for water-work- s was to secure i such as
would furnish a supply for,drinking and
other purposes besides those of fire sup-

ply. It is now said that thej plans call
only for a fire supply. The widespread
dissatisfaction among our citixens re-

garding the system has .taken! somewhat
a aennite snape, as a nouye tuai wm

Saturday "served on the board of --elder-
men will show. We believe the elec
tion was fairly carried, but the system-i-

question is not what the people want.
hev want an adequate supply ot water

. .ii t " !iL W-

ine trouDie is just peginnmg wivu sucu.
system as the one above referred to.'

The case is that of John F. Southerland
and Stephen Wi Isler, plaintiffs, vs. the
city of Goldsboro. Judge Conner or
dered that defendants show cause at
Raleigh, next Monday, why an injune
tion shall not issue.

Ha Hood or tiottlag-- up Xlr.
Boston Commercial. j

;
- j

I "Yes," said the weeping widow;
'John has gone at last. Miny a fight

we had over who should get up to light
the fire in the winter, but he 11 have no
trouble of that kind where he s gone

"No?" purled a sympathixing friend
"No, I guess they keep the fires light

ed there all the time.

There are indications that the Mot- -
mons are nnaing things so uncomiona--
blv hot for themv in the United States

.i. a 1 i 1

that they are looking ior nomes else
where Not long ago it was stated that
a prospective colony was negotiating fur
a foothold in the sandwich jisianas, ana
now it appears; that an endeavor is being
made to acquire a large tract of tcrri- -

torv in Mexico. The Mexicans are hot
quite so particular about their society
as we are ana want mem to come.

Deputy collector Frank H. Taylor
and general deputy Johnson caplurei.
and destroyed two illicit! diftilUr ies,
east of HillsbOro, Thursdajy.i Mnchell

colored was found atFaucette.
T

a ... man,.
work in one of them, and jwas arrested
and brought to Hillsboro and lodged In

ail at Hillsboro.

DiocxsK of Maura caaotua.
j - i

Blanon Lvaaaa'a apnotataaonta.
Msrch 28th 8d Sunday in Lent, Durban.
April lrt Thursday, Kldgeway.

oVri.i. vilHdleDurir.
4th 4th Sunday In Lentj WHMamsboro

it 6'U Tuesday, Goshen.: ,

8th --Thursday, 4Gastoni. , .:

ath Fridar, P-- m., Waldoa.
Hth nth Sunday Id Lent, Jackson.

8 h - Tuesday, Halifax.; :

14th Wednesday, ScotUiad Neck. :

15 h - Thursday, Enfield.- :

lUiU Frilay,- - Ringwood. t

lSih- - 6th Sunday in Lest, Wilson.
2mh Tuesday, KlttrelLj :

2it-h- Kaster Day, Wadetboro.
;th Mouday, p. m.. Ansouvllle.

2";i- h- 'I i sday, a m., Apsonvilie.
rn.. .VdveHlaf . P. m. Monror.

SOth Friday, St. Mark's, Mefklenburg
county. I ;

May 2d lt Sund'y after Eater, Coarlotte.
4th Tuesday, St James', Iredell Co

5th Wednesday,Uhrist Church, Ko wan
county. .

i h Thuredav. d. m.. Lexumtoa.

9tn Sunday, Christ rhuich, Ulf Igh.
. nm fit. a iiiriBtuto's. Bait Uth

.i iMh Kniuia. Church i 9t the Wood

16th-Sun- .uy. p.ni.,gt.Hry's,Ralejgh.
imK-crnai-

r. l arbpro. Convention.

84th Monday, bt Mary's, Kdgecomb
eounty. :

M,hWsdnetday. Rocky Mount. :

AthSnnv. Loulsburg.
June irt Tuesday, Union! Chapel, Waks

Forest. i.

6th Sunday, Falrntosh, Orange Co.
taih Snadav. Ill'lahoro.

Holv Communion at all morning services.
Collections lor Diocesan Missions.

Papers la tbs Ptoease pleas eopy.

TrimmmgJW? lroutorft1l

i

;r4:
3

. Pillow Case Laoes, Swiss Embroidery,

v Gold Silver and nickel Watches, and
!: '

.'Jewelry of all descriptions, for lei ""Jl
1

kiteosts'ito manufacture then. Great

barainf in Cloaks and Clothing. In a
1

word, we shall make our bargains make,

our business, with one price to alU Call

ii

VOLNBY TUUSELL & CO. f

PBOPOSAJLS . : ' ifSEALED iii ;:-- '

Will be received by the street committee of
the city ot Ualeigh until 12 m. of Wednesday,
JiUireb8d, 188S, lor nftjr thousand or more
tiaaiirrs Pavuio Blocks. The blocks miul be.

of graalte of a quality approved by the : com-mltf-ee.

They must be ot uniform tenure, free
from flaw and weathering; ol regular ahapty
rectangular edges and. smooth faoea: with no
projc ctton greater than one half of an inch,
n dimeniiions must be within the following
luniUi : Length eight to twelve inchee, breadth
three aud oue half inches to four aadone haU
inchc; depth mix to seven inches; each one
tbousttud blocks to cover when hud root lev
than tunty-fli- x and one half square yards The
whjle number ot Mocks must oe delivered at
the depot in Kaleigh, on or before the 1st day

: ot June, 188. , . '
innflinuiB blocks must acvomnany each dux.

Bond, with approved security, required. The
committee reserves the right to reject any t.
mi hiria.

Bids to be direeUd to C. W. Lambeth, cixy
clerk, aud endorsed "Proposals for furnishing
Paving if locks." ( '9U B. ICDWAUDtJ, I

Chairman Btrert Couvjj
Kaleigh N. O, Feb. 18, UKW. dw 1

AN OPUMtfU.

4. weekly newspaper, long established in
arbuinic town in West rn Noith Uarolilu,

liailng a large circulation and a nhe aderts--

fng and oo pairouage, can be bO'ignt on very
reasonable terms within the next thirty .day
lor further intormitioa apply to S. A. Asoe,
iUleUfb, X. U t'tr-
tslfdw3t.

.
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PHIL. H. ApmTngWH Jk QQ
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